
GERRIANY.
"Terrible' Accident in a Coal Ofine

Saxony.

The Newton (3fasucl4usetts) Journal
publishes the following letter Containing a
full account of a recent coal mine acci-
dent which occurred witldn thirty-five miles
.of the city of Freiburg, in. Saxony. The

•writer says: . .
"An unusual and most terrible accident—if

the result of such carelessness as is charged
upon the managers of the. mine deserves the
name ofaccident—has just occurred in the
little Saxon village of Lugan. ' I have not
been able to visit the spot in person. but
will give as connected an account as 1 .ti
from the best:sources of information within
iuy reach.

"For a considerable time past the shall 01
the coal mine, the "Neue Finulguithe,- has
been considered, by some at least; unsafe. but
no steps were taken toward repairing it. A
week ago, last Monday morning (July 1) the
werlancn upon going under ground thought
they noticed fresh signs of weakness, andwanted'to return, but were not allowed to do
Ell by the captain of the gang. He did not
there their fears at all, but nevertheless or;
dered three carpenters to go up and make aninapection of the suspectspot, and begin

any repairs that might be necessary. But it
was too late. Just as the three men reached
the place the shaft-timbering gaire way, and
masses of rock, earth and timberingfell thun-dering into the mine. These three men
succeeded with great difficulty in escaping
with their lives. But their comrades, more
than a hundred in number, the above-mentioned captain included, were shut off ata depth of 1,600 feet from all communication
with the surfaces. Constant efforts havebeen made to reach the lower mine, but sofar all have been fruitless, and there now re-mainsscarcely any hope that the unfortunateminers tire still alive. By the falling in of theshaft all circulation of air was stopped, and
there was no escape for the poisonous gases
which are so apt to collect in a coal mine.The miners were exposed to a temperature of
from 110 deg.• to 100 deg. or more, and werevery likely suffocated within the first few
.hours after the accident. Hopes were enter-
tained at first of being able to break through
the mass by dropping heavy. weights from
the mouth'of the shaft. The principal breakwas at a depth of about 250 feet from the top,
and-the broken mass hung on the shaft at a
depth of 720 feet. Weights were let fall this
distance and gave at first promise of success.

"A passage was forced through sufficientto
restore a circulation of air, and measures
were taken to let down provisions for themen. It was impossible for any person to
descend, of course, and other plans. werepretPosed, but all was of no use. The first
great breaking in was followed by others on
the same, day and the day after; the circula-
tion of air was again stopped. Bering-
machines were then set in operation, but as
yet with equally unsuccessful results. Forty-
four of the men were married, and leave 137
children. , The Superintendent• of the minewas immediately taken in charge by the
police, partly to protesthim from the fury ofthe populace, and partly because an investi-gation is about to be held, even if it has notalready commenced. It seems that necessary
repairs were neglected from want of funds,and perhaps also because the Superintendent
and the gang-captain, were to.receive a small
bonus on each bushel. of coal the mine could
be made.to, yield above. a certain quantity.This.accidentluis,excited the liveliest feelings
of compassion in the whole community. It
-was •not thoughtpossible- that . such a•thing
could happen in Saxony, where the'minesnreingeneralso-carefully managed.... But .in...
this case there was but one shaft for ingress-amtegress, and it would be impossible to run
a gallery throughfrom the neighboring mines
in less than-a fortnight,"

.OFiIf,I3I:TLLETIN.
CU% HIS THROAT IN A POLIcE STATION.-.-A man

.named Michael Phillips, aged forty years, who
ssid that he was a Catholic priest was arrested a
Front and Walnut streets last evening for drunkenness, and was locked up in the Central PoliceStation. This morning, shortly before nine
o'clock, when the prison van arrived, PolicemanReeder opened 'the celldoor and calledto Phillipsto come. ont. Phillips made no move andReeder went to him. He then got up, but imme-diately staggered backwards. It was then foundthat his throat had been cut. Drs. Guth-rie andBrooks were called In,and,after the woundhad beer, dressed, Phillips was conveyed to thehospital. A new razor, with which the act hadbeen committed, was found in the sink. It hadbeen tied around the neck of Phillips when hewas placed in the cell, and thus escaped the no-tice of the officer who searched him.

•FATAL RAILIZOAII ACCIDENT.—Mrs. Margaret
Gorman and her brother attempted to cross the
track of the Philadelphia, Germantown and Nor-
ristown Reilread just above-Columbia,avenue;lastefeningl in front of the eight o'clock' train forNorristown,.which had stopped at the Columbia
AN enue station. The brother got safely over, butMrs. Gorman tripped in a sluice which she didnot perceive at the time, andfell across the track.At that time the engine was started and the fronttruck passed over the leg of Mrs. Gorman. Thelocomotive was immediately stopped, and thetrain hands rendered every assistance to Mrs.Gorman, who was conveyed to the St. Joseph's'Hospital'. She died at 12 o'clock last night. Thedeceased resided at No. 2UO Marshall street. •

Ournm:Eors CoxoucT.—This morning, beforeAlderman Shoeniaker, Michael Dailey and John
Nichols were.chaiged with larceny and assault
and battery. Yesterday afternoon they were in alager „beer saloon, at Mascher and Thompsonstreets,'plafing cards. • The proprietor went upstairs for a few minutes, and during his absence,it is alleged, the defendants helped themselves to.cigars and pretzels, and turned the spigot of thetheer casks, thus allowlng—the' beer to run oatupon the floor. The proprietor got down stairsbefore they left, and seized some of the cigars,when he was knocked down. The prisoners wereheld in $5OO bail to answer at Court. •

LARCENY or. A HORSE AND Wm:corr.—PatrickFox was before Aid. Shoemaker, this morning,
upon the charge of the larceny of a horse andwagon. The team was hiredat a livery stable inthe Sixteenth Ward, on Easter Sunday, for threehours, butwas not returned. Three weeks after-ward the horse. was found at a livery stable onSouth Eleventh street, and the wagon was foundnear the first toll-gate on Ridge road, in a greatlydamaged condition. Fox has kept out of theway until yesterday, when he was captured atGermantown road and Oxford street. He wascommitted In default of$7,000 bail to answer at,Court.

DEAI7I /11031 INTOXICATION.--AD unknownwhite woman, about thirty years of age, wasfound dead In a field atYork road and Nieetown'lane yeaerday afternoon. She had in her hand ahottle half filled with whisky. The Coroner'sjuty concluded that the woman had diedfrom in-temperance and exposure.
Seniors FALL.—A German, named ChristianKimmeriy, while engaged inpainting a house atCoopersville, Twenty-fifthWard, yesterday atter-noon, fell from the third story window. He wasvery MOAN' injured and is not expected to re-cover. The in,jured man was taken to the Penn-sylvania Rospital.
Rex 0,vEn.—George Myers, aged 45 years,Was run over by,a wagon in Coopersville, 25thWard, yesterdaynftemoon. The wheels passedover his breast, causing internal injuries. Mr.Myers was taken to his home in Howard Street,Tienty-fifth -above HuntingdOn.

MrAD STREET WHARF DISASTER.,—The in-quest in the case of the disaster at Mead streetwharf was to have been resumed by CoronerDaniels this afternoon, but owing to the illnessof one of the jurors, waspostponed until Tb.urs.day, at 10O'clock A. M.
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Ricttitio PON:WM.—A young man named Geo.

McAndrew Was arrested this morning, for at-
tempting to pick pockets at an auction store,
near Second and Market stecets. Ho was locked
up at the Central Pollee Station far a hearing.

A SroLaN BoAr.—A yawl boat about sixteen
feet,long, newly. paintea._ was found, back of
Smith's Island yesterday by the, Hqrhp,r Police,
and awaitsan owner, as it Is supposed' to have
been stolen. •

AssAULT WITII A TV:kli!LEß.—George Felneeht
was held in $BOO bail for a further hearing, by
Alderman Massey, for assaulting a German with
a tumbler In Garden street, near Willow, yester-
day afternoon.

THE .0016"RTS.
encu St-z,s:oNs—Judge Brewster.—Prisonciiwere-talten up this morning, and as the

dock waa_ftlP- orsotiers, ntale and female, the
trinnbet tlfein,ppon•pleasof guilty, and by verdicts of guilty. All thecharges were for petty larceny, and as there were

no counsel engaged for the defendants, they were
quickly tried.

The Cuban Cable.
The Havana correspondence of the New York7'imes contains the following paragraph in re-

lation to the Cuban cable:
The Telegraph is getting along slowly butsurely. The scientificpersonnel of the party en-gaged in laying the cable has been reinforced bytwo engineers, and the useless part of the expo--

dition by a few.loungers and would-be savans,for which profession they are undoubtedlyeminently qualified, having every attribute of
what a saran ought to have, from the boots upto the eye-glass, only the Mains being missing.
This deficiency is made up, however, by a great
amount of assurance and immaculate shirt collarsand wristbands. The Spanish man-of-war Fran-
cisco de /leis left here yesterday.
with Admiral Alvarado, Captain ofthe Port Polo de Bernabe, perhaps thebest educated man in the Spanish navy, Mr. Nen-finger; one of the Vice Presidents of the Tele-
graph Company, and a number of persons
appointed by the Government to witness the
immersion of the cable. The Asis 'will renderany assistance necessary. The authotitles andcitizens are making preparations, to celebrate the
event in a suitable manner, all classes uniting. to
usher in.the event which will bring us in directcommunication with the outside world. Thelaying of the cable between Havana and KeyWest will 'not bring us immediately in direct
communication with the United States, as the
cable between Key West and Santa Rosa will have
to be laid yet, it being stowed away in the holdof the. Nerve'but it will not take long to com-
plete the work. To-morrow the steamer is ex-
pected to return here.

—A smart chap named Albert Wells is in con-
finement in Marion (Ill.) County Jail, for appro-
priating $l,BOO belonging toAdamsExpress Com-pany, of whiCh he was an employe. He is aflpihcd scholar and linguist, being master of six
languages, is a good telegraph operator, canwrite at the same time with both hands—andwithal so fascinating in his address that be pre-
vailed on a female attachtiof the prison to connive
at his escape, but was recaptured.

CITY NOTICES.
No PERSON can truthfully deny the assertion

that the great American Sewing Machine, manufac,
turedin Phil adelphiais, the only perfectone ever offered
to the public. It does all sorts of sewing, plain and
fancy—works buttonholes in the most beautiful and
lasting manlier, and overseams in a style that must
command universal admiration. Call at the exhi-bition rooms, Eleventh and bhestnnt streets, and.examine for yourself.

Tiosh who have tried it •say that the clothing
purchased at Charles Stokes Sc Co.'s, under the 'Con-
tinental, is the cheapest--because the best—of any
cicrthing they everpossedse7l. All can, ascertain this
fact at a very entail expense by purchasing asabove.

A "WORD to the wise is sufficient. Ifyou are
hungry and want an Excellent Dinner for a veiy
moderate sum, Just step into Morse's Dining Rooms,
9q Arch street.

A SWEET SPOT.
Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for

the people. Ills store, No. 103Ipprittg:Garden street,
is at all times stocked with the choicest Confectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups for making summer
drinks,etc.

E. J. WILLIAMS. B. J. WOODWARD.
"TILE MURKIEY 110113E-FCRNISOING STORE.," NO. 92E

Cur:STNVT ST.; 1111LO%V
The undersigned desire to inform the public that

they have purchased the Old Established House-fur-
nishing Store of JohnA. Murphey, No. 922 Chestnut
street, and design shortly, as 811011 as alterations and
repairs will allow, in presenting one ofthe largest and
most complete stock of goods in this city or elsewhere.
This store has always maintained the supremacy over
all others in the same line of business, and the present
proprietors are determined to spare no expense or
pains in preserving and adding to its already extended
reputation. We only solicit a call to convince.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD.
GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of allkinds; largest

a d best assorted stock in the city at Fethereton
Co.'s, 270 South Second street.

Moms AND FnEciu.Ks.—The only reliable rem-
edyl for brown dfseolorations called MOTH and
FBROKLI!S, is PERIIVS MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. Panay, Dermatologist. 49 Bond
atreet, New York. Sold by all drugglst/3.

SAMUEL S. FETHERSTPS & CO.,
China and Glass Store;

210 South Second street
ALE dravim as cold as Ice In three minutes by

using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co.. 270 SouthSecond street.

SAMUEL S. FETI4 ERSTON & Co.,
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street
GLASS AND F,AIMIE,SWARE of all kinds; largest

and hest assorted stock in the city at Fetherston &

CO.'S, 270 SouthSecond street.
CHINAWARE ofevery description at lowest cash

prices at S. S. Fetherston. Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

SmnuEL S. VETitEnsToN R Co..
Chinn andplass Store,

2TO SouthSecond street.
JOHNR. Dowi,4tia.

John 11. Downing, '
John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer, '
139 South Eighth street.

-139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street

Blank Books,
Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

All the,Pablications,..
All the Publications.

CatholicBooks of every kind.
Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
' Downing's American Cement, •

Dowuing,'s American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
BALLS, parties, suppers, pic-nice, etc., 'fur-cit.hed with all kinds ofGlass, China, and other ware,at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherston & Co., 270SouthSecond street,

'I7RII Faun. 8111.IIPS for Soda Water; 'alsobottled for domestic uses. Mono, Griffith & Co., N.W. corner ofMarshall and Callowhill etreeta.
XAMINE OER STOCK.—

Examine ourStock
Of gundowus.

. Oakfordie, C,ontinental Hotel.
lIOUSEKEEPF.R9 in want of China. and GlassWare should not fail to visit the cheapest and bestplace of the kind in thecity. Fetheraton 4t, Co., 210South Second Street,

lams, parties, suppers, pic-nice, etc., fur=lashed with all kinds of glass. China, and other ware,at the lowest prices, by S. 5. IFetheraton & Co. , 'ilTOSouth Second atreel.

-JoNits' Harm, 235 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.MenLs from 6 A. M. t0,121'. .9ood lodgings for
guests. Ilouse open all night.

BALLS, parties, suppers, •pie-utes, ete., fur-
nished withall kinds,of Glass, China, and other ware,
Jit ,the lowest' prices, by_ S. S...Fetherston-4-Co., 270South Secondstreet.

HOUSEREEPRRS in want of China and Ohm
Ware should not fail 'to visit the cheapest and best
place ofthe kind in the city. Fetherston & Co., 270South Second street.

Ex/mum OUR OTOCK.—
EXAMINE 0111:STOOt

. -OF 917NUOWNfl.
OA/CFOTIO9% CONTINENTAL. ITOTEL

JOHN R. Dowxmo,
John R. Downing,

John. R. Downing, -
"Bookseller and Stationer, • •

Bookseller and Stationer.
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

139 South Eigigh street.
Blank Books, `

Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publication,

All the Publications- - -

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind,

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 Smith Eighth street.
Call at 139 Soith Eighth street.

Cali at 139 nthEighth street
CHINAWARE of every delicription at lowest cash

price at S. S. Fetherstoreit Co.'s, 2TO S. Second street
EXAMINE OUR STOCK.-

Examine onr Stock
OfSundown&

Oakfords', elontinental Hotel.

ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co., 210 South Second street.

S.ATIUEL S. FETIIERSTON et
' Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.,

SamuelS. Fotherston & Co..
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Wholesale and Retail dealers In
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

China, Glass and Queensware.
China, Glass and Queensware.

China, Glass and Queensware.
No. 2TO South Second street.

No. 2TO South Second street.
No. 2TO South Second street.

Call and examine ourstock.
Call and examine our. stock.

Call and examine our stock.
CH INAWA' iun of every description at lowest sash

priccß nt S. S. Fethervton & Co.'e, 2TO South Second
street.

GLASS AND F.ARTHENWAE Ol all kinds; largest
and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston
Co.'s, 210 SOnth Second street.

DRAFT/Ea, BLIADNASEI AND CATARRH.-
J. Isaacs, ht. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertainhw.torthe above members with
the utmost .success. Testimonials from the most
reliablesources in the city can be seenat hitiodlee, No.
619 Pin: - >• t. Themedical faculty are invited to so.compani eir patients, as he has no secrets in

. tics. A Weis' eyes inserted. No charge made
for amine

, ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
using, the "Patent. Ale Coolers," for sale only, by
Fetherston & Co., 270-SOuth Second street.

HOUSEKEEPERS in want of China and Glage
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best
place ofthe kind-In the city, Fetherston---&—emi'MSouth Secondstreet.

JOHN R. DOWNING,
John R. Downing,
John R. Downing,

. Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationilr,

139South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

rRONOL'NCED BY

Connoisseur
Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Books.

EiEIZ3

All the Publications,
All the Publications,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books of every kind,
CatholicBooks of every kind,
CatholicBooks ofevery kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
• I Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 SouthEighth street.

"ONLY GO
SAUCE'
I=l

EVERY VARIETY
OF

DISH.

ROCKUILL & WILSON?
Ciotning, Clothing, Clothing

603 and estnut street.
-"White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pante.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Veste.

ocl7wetrelyttp

Genoeee Linen Dusters
°CHUM Linen Dneters.

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
, .

Boys' Linen Garibaldi&
A great variety of white and colored Linen clothing
SummerClothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats

Roownim. & Wu
Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut street

NEW PUBLICATIONS.,

BOOKS FO,R.SUAIMEIt RI
}LILL OF FUN •lIUMOitoUS AMWith Iltinnmated Covent, aMajor JOILICR' Courtship.. 75Major Jones's Travels.... 75Simon Suggs's ; Adven-

tures and 75Major Jones's Chronicles'
ofPinevi11e........, 75Folly Peablossom's Wed.
ding.. .......

......., 75Widow flugby's l ass.
band— :„.. .........75Big Bear, of Zrkansas„ 76

Westorn Scenes, or Life
on the Prairie. „ ...... 75StreaksSquatter Life..... 75

Pickings from Picayune., 75Stray Subjects, arrested
and Bound 0ver........ 75Thu Louisiana Swamp
Doctor....rO. ... 75Charcoal Sketches........ 75Misfortunes Peter Faber.. 75ankee amongMermaids, 75

Drama hi Pokervillc 75New Orleans SketchBook 75

• ND ANECDOTE. •
'RICAN WoRK:I3.ad Beauttfully Illustrated.The Quorrulon Hounds... 75My Shooting 80x..... ... 75
Warwick Woodlands.. .. 75The Deer Stalkers........ 75Peter 1'10ddy..,...... . . 75Adventures of CPaia(l3

Farrago. .......
..... 75Major O'Kegan's *Adven-tures ..

...........,...75Sol. TheatricalApprenticeship 75Sol. Smith's TheatricalJobrney-Work 75The Quarter Race inKentucky. .. .... .
. 75Mysteries of*Backwoods.. 75Percival. Mayberry's Ad-ventures and Travels.. 75Yankee Yarns and Yan—-

ken Letters:— . . ..... 75Fudge Fumble. 75Aunt Patty's Scrap Bag... 75American Joe Miller 60Following the Drum 50
All books published are for sale by us the moment theyarc issued from the press, at Publishers' prices. Call inPerson, or send for whateverbooks You want, toT. B. PETERSON dc BROTH_ERSA206 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Fa.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS. BARGAINS IN BOOKS.We are closing out atretail a large surplusstock ofsomeTwo Dollar books at Fiftycents each, and lots of otherbooks at HalfPrice, by some , of tho best authors. Calland get a lot of them before they are all sold. att4tPostage extra. No Catalogue of these Books;

AUCTION SALES.

THOkIAB BIRCII & SON, AUCTIONEERS ANDCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,No. 1110Chestnut street.
Rear entrance, 1107 Ransom street.Sale at No. 1110 Chestnutstreet.SUPERIOR CABINET FIIRNITURE, ROSEWOODPIANO FORTES, CARPETS, MIRRORS, PHOTO-GRAPHIC APPARATUS des

ON FRIO/lit MORNING,At.9 o'clotk, at the auction store. No, 1110 Chestnutstreet, will he sold—
A large assortment of superior Furniture, including richwalnut. suites of Parlor k urniture, covered with plush;reps and hair cloth ; Library, Suites; Chamber SuitesofW alnut ;Elegant Walnut Sideboard, Secretary and Book-cases; Dressing Bureaus; Washstands; Spring and Hairbistresses ;• Wardrobes; Velvet, Brussels, Ingrain andVenetian Carpets; French Plate Mantel and Pier Mir.rors; Mantel Clocks ,• Cottage litamber Suites ; China.Glassware; Kitchen Furniture, c.PIANO FORTES.Superior Rosewood 7-octave Piano Fortes, made bySchleuter& Co. and Fisher New York.

PHO'rOGRAPHIC APPARATUS.At one o'clock will be sold—*
F One Jamini Stereoscope Box and Lenses, with holders,complete.

Pair &inch Focus Globe Lenses; one 6.ineh ditto; 4.4View Box; COPYin_g. Box._ &e.MAGIC LANTERN.Also. one Magic Lantern. •

LEA & PERRINS'
.CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,
EXTRACT
a Letter from al

DICALNGENTLEI
MA

The success of thin most delicious and unrivaled condi.went having caused many unprincipled dealers to apply
the name to Spurious amwomuls, the Puin.to re4ye,4fullyand earnestly requested to see that the names ofLFAAc PERRINS are upon the WRAPPER. LABELSTOPFER.and BOTTLE.

Manufacturedby
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

ii...' :75.--,.DUNCAN'S SONS, -
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,

NEW YbRK.

PORT GRAPE •WINE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

'FOUR YEARS OLD.
This justlycelebrated natiye-Wino is made from thejuiceof the Oportoi Gtape'raised in this country Its in.valuable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER.TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wine. Being

the pure juice of the grapf3, produced under Mr. Speer',own personal supervision, its purity and genuineness areguarantied. Tboyoungest child may partake of its gene•
roue qualities,and the weakest invalid may use it to ad-vantage; Itis particularly beneficial to theaged and de.bilitated, and suited to the various ailments that afflict theweaker sex. It is in every. respect

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

Johnson, lialloway & Cowden,
No. 23 North Sixth Street.

Dyott & CO.,
NO. 232 NORTH SECOND.

Invalid, use Speer'e Port Grapo Wino.
Pennilee use timer!, Port Grape Wine.Weakly pereons find a benefit by its use.
Speer's 'Wines In Hospitalsare prefefred to other Wines
Sold byDruggists and Grocer,. jy3O-ta,tll,,,3etrp

Uci.ii'l..li.iliA

RISLEY'S CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE,
CHOICE SEATS

1n3,48,tn.th.3m0

j3264m.

To all places of amusement may bo bad up to 634 o'clock
any evening• inh29 tf

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,CHESTNUT, above TENTH.
. Open from 9A. M. tcr 6P. M.Benjamin Weet's great Picture of CHRISTREJECTEDstill on exhibition. - jul-tf.
`TANNED VEGETABLES, &0.-1,000 CASEB.kJ fresh Canned Peaches ; 500 coma fresh Canned PineApples; 200 cases fresh Pine Apples, in glass; 1,000 casesGreen Corn and Green Peas; MO oases fresh Plums, incans; 200 cased fresh Green Gages; 500 cases Cherriessyrup; 600 cases Blackberries in syrup; 600 ossesStrawber•

in syrup ; 6oo cases fresh Pears in syrup; ,„ cuesCannedTomatoes; 600 cases Oysters, Lobsters and ClamsbOO cases Roast Beef, Mutton, Veal, SOUK &c. For saleby JOSEPH B. SIMMER & CO., MEI South Delawareavenue

MOUNT 'VERNON HOTELAt,lantie --Avenue,
Newt' opposite the Excursion House

Atlantic City, N. J.The most comfortable and convenient Hotel on the Is.For information as to Terms, Rooms, etc., apply ccaddress,
jy22-lin f ,p ALBERT. BROTHERS, Proprietor.

cAPPbiAIt..
CAPE ISLAND. N. J.

Since the close of VAS much enterprise has beenplayed at this celebrated imitation, resort. New andmagnificent cottages have been acted; the Hotela Imiv*been-remodeled; a fine park, with a well made ona.miksdrive, has been inaugurated ; and in all the essentials of aMADRAS, to hb popular summerresort, a spirit of improvement is largelyBrother at • nranifested.
The geographical position of Cape Island is in itselfmogartm, May, IfflL a popular feature, when properly understood: Situatedfell LEA & PEll. ' at the extreme southern portion,of The State, and oocn-rS that their ulna a neck of land nt U t confluent° of the DelawareUCE is highly es. Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, It befomes entirely stir.med in IndiaandLt rounded by aalt water, hence favored by continualopiniou,the moat ' breezes from the sea.

\table as well ss the • The bluff furnishes a beautiful view of the Ocean, Della.et wholesome ; wareBay, and picturesque back country, taking in CapeICE that is made.* lienlopen distinctly et a distance of sixteen miles. Thebeach is acknowledged to surpass any other point upon theAtlantic coast, being of a smooth, compact sand which de.alines so gently to the surf that even a child can bathewith security.
Added to these attractions is the fact that the effect ofthe Gulf titream upon this point renders the water com-paratively warm—a point not to be overlooked by personireeking health from oceanbathing.Thddistance from Philadelphia to Cape Island is 81miles by rail, and about the same distance by steamerdown the Bay, and by either route the facilities for travelpromise to be of the most satisfactory character. Ttre.Island has Hotel rind Boarding-house accommodations forabout ten thousand persons: leading Hotelsare Con.gross Hall, with J. 1.. Cakeas proprietor ; Columbia House,with George J. Bolton as proprietor, and United States.with West & Biller as proprietors, all under the manage.ment of gentlemen who have well-established reputttionsat.hotel men. liths.Bt

EPHRATA 510UNTAHs; SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

This delightfulWatering Place will be opened for thereception of guests on June 18th, 1807.The Philadelphia vieltors will take the Reading Rail.road care, Thirteenth and Callowhill etreeta, at BM P. M.arriving at the Springs at 7.10 P. M.For terms address
A. B. FEATHER, '

Proprietor

QBERMAN HOUSE—CAPE L9LAND. NOW OPEN
►I.) forreception of guesta. Board from sit to 5118 perweek, according to roomy. No extras.

jell-tf• TllO5. CLIFFORD,Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

BY JOSEPH E. HUGHES.(Formerly of the Ocean Miele.)
Oneequate from the Depot and the Ocean.IDIV" Board $l3 per day, or from 4116 to $lB per

week. jyt.'62t w f inStl

LIGIIT•HOESE COTTAGE, e -

ATLANTIC crty.
:JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

The most desirable House on the Island, being tho nearest house to the surf. No Bar.
TREMONT HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND. IS M./W.OPa.1 for Boarders.

Teresa moderate.
HUMPHREY HUGHES,

Proprietor.

'IAPE MAY.—ANOTHER GRAND BALL FORJ Children on TUESDAY EVENING, August 6th, at theCOLUMBIA BOUSE. ate3.3R
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, LagI.PEEERArLIAIL.J..
j4.14-210 Pro . rietons.

BLAIR'S
1-ACtITI-17, RENNET

F MAKING IN A FEW MINUTES
O.IEILICIOUtf, MESSER rs.

HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS.EIGHTH/ AND WALNUT STREET&
mhl2.ht th • em3oo

lint" THEM AT 11-a,N=A

„tosor-D.L,.mk„,COMPOUND

'CAMPHOR TROCHES,/”. Poaitl ;a Pre ventiva of
',I-1 0 2.1 M 12, A,
Diarrhma, Dyaentary, and Choln•aal.,ran., •

• Jo Sole Fctor, O. FL Nealle, Drugglat,
Ot licit & Aece SW., Pain.

o •ot 11°X, mntled on re' _ _ .

PATENTED Itru MONTH, 1866..
133,9thm.Ept , •

"

_
•

WERIAL FRENCY-PITURE3.-5e OASgYft4
croonleters and fancy boxes, imported andfor sale bY

R. BUBBLER es CO. 108South Delaware avenue.-
ORDWEI'BEEF TEA.—HALFAN OUNCEOF TRW

1-/ extract will make a pint of excellent Beef' To, In a
fen-minutes. Alcruya on hand and for Hilo by .ToSErty,
B. BUSSLEB & UO.. 1.08Eolith Dolawiun avenue.

OldRye Taisties.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OP

FINE OLD RYE WHISaIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

-][.s and afaco scougai FRONT STREET,,
Who offek the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
Theta(utpek, ofRye Whiskfer, BOND, compriseir aill the favorite brands ex..tant, ;...4disniunts through the various months of 1865066, and ofthis year, up. topresent date.
Liberal contracts made for lotsto arrive at Pennsylvania Edt. Depot, Erriabson Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

mi• to ileft•
RETAIL DRY (4001119. SUDIRIEU lIESORMS.

RITTER & FERRIS,
N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance 36 13. Eleventh One.

17w,'=ImrIT;57,1rM

White Goods,Laces, Embroideries,
Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOB SALE

ILARGE LOT OP

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,

Puffed Mustins,
AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF IMPORTATION

spihs to tti IY§

kID IaMMIAU•nUlaMag

TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WHITE -FOR BODIES.
Thesegoods are eseentlat fb-Niummer Wear,

and weare now eating the halal:W0;ot our ha.portation at a

Great Sacrifice, •

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Cor.llth and Chestnut Sts.,
hin'"OV.llll-4flMirz-Ml'97•MTir-i

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will remain Open this Season later than usual. Persons
visitingus in August and September will find it a very pleas•
ant portion of the Sea Shore %SOD, and have the knelt of
a certainty in securing Ocean front rooms,

EST & MILLER,

PROPRIE'rOrtS.n u:Z.tf Fig

•

UNITE)) STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY,N.

Will Opel far the Solon 02

Wednesday, June 26th,11367.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN It WOELPPEIN
ATLANTIC CITY.

lelinmo Or 877 RICHMOND St.. Phlladebtda.

THE

P HILA.DELPHIA_

HOME WEEKLY,
A First Class Family Newspaper,

The Cheapest because the Beet Family
Paper in the United States.

TUE TERMS ARE

$2 00 A YEAR, OR TWO COPIER FOR $$ 00;
EIGHT COPIES FOR $lO 09,

r Sixteen Copiesfor $24, and one to the GetterPp of the CIA

The array of names. numbering all the be literarytalent in the country, announced last year, as it should.and as we expected It would. created a insetted sensationwherever Our prospectus was read. and In the shortthat has elapsed has increased our, lint threefold. wTt€lnthe'current year we have published contributions frontmore distinguished authors than ever before In the Nam*brief period of time occupied the columns of a familypaper. Thefollowing he

Our List of Distinguished Contributors
rylvi hnre funaiehcd Article. hi. the HOKE WEEKLYiv Rhin the current rear •

ALICE CARY,
HMARION ARLAND

OEPIIEUS C. KEttR,
J. FOS'l'Elt KIRK.

FRANK LEE BENEDICT,
LEWIR GAYLORD CLARK,ANNE M. H. DREWSTLR,?ROE JOHN S. HART,

JNO. K. O. ARROW.EDMUND KIRKE,ALTifoRESS OF -RUTLEDGE,"
REV. li. HASTINGS WEIJ,)

11Altir I F:T I,RESEOTT,
MARY J. HOLMES,r. T. TR°WBRIDGE.

Cl/ARLES ASTOR 'DUSTED,MARY E. DODGE.CAROLINE cIIF.SEERO%ARTEM US WARD,
MARY YENTEI,LEILA DERUISSRAI/'TIMOTHY =COMB." (Dr. &O. Hollairt)LOUSE CHANDLERMOULTOIS, •

COL. A. J. H. DEGANNE.MRS. MARY A. DENISON,
MRS. MARY r. 11111E%ORAII A. :lAMYRIN,AMIE". RAE.

J.*N. THOMAR,
"AUNT JERDRELA.e.WM. F. LYNCHCHARLES DAWSON-SHA.NLY,

CLARA AUGUSTA.
SIDNEY lIPP.HERT.

"SHIRLEY"•

ANNIE E. TREAT.
iffiltlNNA A. HOPRINEV)N,

VIRGINIA FTOWNSEND,mAnr.L'AttEN. •
EDW. S. ELLIS.

BAYARD TA YLOR,
E. P. -WHIPPLE.In addition to !Ms brilliant array of distinguishedwriters. there have appeared treekly contributions from"GRACE OREENWOOD," pronounced the most charm-ing writer 11/1/01311 Ow authoresses of America; MLR&SARAH .1. HALF, MRS, LVORINNA A. HOPKINSON.Mite. GEORGLINA,Ii. S. HULL, **VIOLET •VANE."'Slim Jane L. Howell,' **LEONE LEONI,"

ttc,rned our Wted Parts correspiradent, with onalI.etters from-London, byMRoccasiS. ANNA CORA MOWATTRITCHIE.
A distinguishing feature of the paper haa beep the Mee.trsted Fiohlon Department, under t ea

of "THELADIES' CLUB." by ''JENNIE JUNE," (Mti. Jennie C.I rely,) a vigorous though pleasing writer, and at undle ,
prated authority on matter's appertaining to Fashion.Articles from all those ab ,3l"le named. and from aererolr,thers of like eminence In the walks, of light literatuA.will appear in the new volume for 1596-'7. forming

A Splendid and Unequa!fia'rta_y_of Talent
The publichave learned from what has been done the

prerent year what the publisher of

THE PHILADELPHIA HOME WEEKLY
•

protninen Family than rdeems; and having started toMake tbie , Paper a e•iiccoaa, inereaning by hia en.terprime and great liberalityhe circulation to nearly three
t.1111€ .8 what It Nina a year ago, riaka littio in relying on the
taste and judgment f. the public to aid him in at 'mutdoubling in the next year what thin year ban trebled. Tothin cud the publieber taker pleasure in anucipaclug that. \at leant, „

TWO BRILLIANT NOVELS

will Le kept I unitin'g t:!ro:Igil lIA coL:rn rth at the same, time;t.,g, , ther withel,ort original

STORIES AND SKETCHES

en) the pens of the *dP•tirg,litheci uctl.orNuamed above.

"OUR PICTURE GALLERY."
•

This new feature of the "HO'BIE WEEItLY." by URA
ALMIItA LINCOLN PHELPS,- will consiSt of BiagioFig' tree, Groups, Scenery, &c., taken from nature, deline-
ob d in pen drawings for the mind's eve. We shall not
confine ourselves to the portraiture of distinguished char-
m:fere, but occasionally -bring forward from the shades of
domestic life individuals who have been ornaments or
ble,'sings in their private circle. The Picture Gallery eon-
!nips the Wives of our. Presidents, or "The American
court."

THE ACRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL
DEPIKTMENI'

'nu ,been acßigned to able and practical wrltera

POETRY, NIT AND 110108, ORIGINAL AND SELMA
All COMM t.nicatiotta must be Illidieved to

GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publioher,

Q. W. Cur. tibith and Chestnut Stan, Hada.
•

--
~ i113V"'rlle PHILADELPIEdi. HOME WEEKLY its forpale by oil Periodical. and Nen.° Denten+ throughout Um'United f3tatea and Ginadaa. PRICE FOUR CENTS PERcoPY.,

GPor:imrm CQpfoi mt: 011 reaoiPt of a tbroo cantpotitage


